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1 - Who is She?

The three xiaolin warriors and their leader, Raimundo, battled Jack Spicer evil boy genius and
his army of Jackbots for the Shen Gong Wu, Sleeping Panda, which allows the user to make
people fall asleep in an instant. To no surprise, the xiaolin warriors defeated Jack Spicer without
breaking a sweat. But, with out warning, Chase Young and Wuya had brought an army of savage
cats to destroy them. The fierce cats pounced toward the four warriors and Jack knocking them
down and leaving them badly injured. 
 
In a temple, not far from the xiaolin temple, a girl was reading a book. An older man entered the
room. She looked up at him. “You are needed.” He said. The girl got up, grabbed a sword and
shield, and got on a dragon and flew away without a word said. 
 
Chase and Wuya’s army had surrounded Jack Spicer the xiaolin warriors. 
“Now that I have you cornered,” Chase said with an evil smirk on his face, "I can now finish
you!"  i
Chase fired a glowing green energy bolt towards them. But before the bolt could reach them that
would result in their death, a girl jumped in front of the bolt and blocked it with her shield. She
had blonde hair down to her hips and wearing a light blue robe with one side of the leg of the
robe chopped off and she had crème leggings and crème sleeves with the shoulder part cut out.
She was wearing a red belt symbolizing she was high ranked. 
She ran toward Chase. She tried to kick him but he blocked. She then pulled out her sword and
leaped toward Chase again. She had pinned him to the wall with the sword up against his neck.
“How dare you, you little brat!” Wuya shouted as she ran toward the girl. 
The girl easily pushed back Wuya and pinned her to the ground with her feet without releasing
Chase. Jack and the xiaolin warriors just watched in awe. But then, Chase somehow got free and
fled with Wuya. 
The xiaolin warriors were still in awe. 
“I am so out of here!” Jack said flying away. The girl looked at the four and then flew away on a
red dragon. 
 
The xiaolin warriors returned to the temple. Master Fung entered the room they were in. 
“Who was that?” asked Kimiko. 
“She was a most skilled warrior, but I have never seen her before,” said Omi, who was very
curious to find out who that girl was. 
“Hey Master Fung,” started Raimundo, have you ever heard of this girl?” 
Master Fung paused for a moment. 
“Her name is Vanessa Greenwood. She lives at our sister temple not that far from here. She is a
Shadow Warrior. The students there are specially trained to be protectors of the most important
warriors. They are skilled fighters who only see action when the ones they protect are at the face
of death. If she was wearing a red belt, she is at one of the highest rank you can get up to.” 
The young monks were speechless. 
“Hold on there partner,” said Clay in confusion. “If she is supposed to protect us, why didn’t
she save us when the world was ruled by Wuya or Chase had Omi or any other time?” 



“The Shadow Warriors can tell when you are truly in danger, so they did not come to help. You
are still alive now after those battles, so they were not needed. They new you could handle it.”
Master Fung said wisely.
 “She is not only a Shadow Warrior, but she is also the fifth Xiaolin dragon. Her element is
lightening.” 
“What, but how come we never new about a fifth dragon until now?” asked Kimiko. 
Master Fung paused again. 
“The monks train differently at our sister temple. I wanted to wait until you were strong enough.”
“Why did you not think we were strong enough, master?” asked Omi. 
“Time will tell young one, just be patient.”
 
Chase and Wuya were back in Chase’s land.
       “Who was that little brat!?” screeched Wuya. “I don’t know, but we’re going to find out.”
Chase looked into his evil ball. Inside the ball Chase saw the girl, Vanessa. Chase smiled evilly.
 
“You are to visit our sister temple and train there for a few days. I sense great evil. You will need
the fifth xiaolin dragon fighting with you. This will be a wonderful opportunity to meet her.” 
The monks nodded. They got up and went to their rooms to begin packing for their journey to the
sister temple.
       “You kids ready?” shouted Dojo signaling he is ready to get a move on. 
The monks walked out and got on the “Dojo Flying Express” or so that’s what Dojo would say. 
       “What do you think she’s like?” asked Kimiko.
       “I don't know, I guess we’ll just have to see.”



2 - Meet Vanessa

The monks arrived at the sister temple. An elderly man walked up to the young monks.
“Welcome, my name is Master Monk Watuli. Please come in, I will show you around.”
The monk presided to show the young monks around. Then he stopped in one room.
“This is where you will sleep. My student also sleeps here. I shall introduce her to you. She is
outside training.”
They all walked outside to find a young girl going through a perilous training course. It was the
girl that had saved the xiaolin monks from Chase Young and Wuya. When she saw them, she
stopped training and walked over to them.
“This is my student, Vanessa. Vanessa, these are the xiaolin warriors from our other temple.
They are Raimundo, Clay, Kimiko, and Omi.”
Each of the xiaolin monks waved as the elder monk introduced them. Vanessa also waved.
“I will come for you in a moment. Then we will discuss what you will be doing for the next two
weeks.”
The elder bowed and walked inside the temple.
“So, you’re the one who saved us the other day?” asked Kimiko not knowing what to say.
“Yeah, that was me,” replied Vanessa.
“So if you’re a xiaolin dragon, why do you train here, and not at our temple?” asked Raimundo
getting right to the point.
She paused.
“I don’t know. The monks here have a different teaching way than at your temple. I guess they
thought it would be better for me.”
The xiaolin monks nodded.

A bell began to ring. The xiaolin warriors looked around to see what was happening. About
fifteen monks including Vanessa ran into single filed lines. They all stood up straight, arms on
their sides, and looked straight ahead. A large, muscular man walked out of the temple and stood
in front of all the Shadow Warriors. They all bowed to him.
“Today, you are all to do the following,” They muscular man shouted. He pulled out a scroll.
“Five hundred push ups! Eighty pull ups! Three hundred laps around the field! Through the
training course thirty times! Then Report back for dinner! Now, move out!”
“Yes sir!” They all echoed. They bowed and started their five hundred push ups. The xiaolin
monks were speechless. They never had this kind of training. Monk Watali came back out of the
temple.
“You will be doing the same as all of the Shadow Warriors. What ever master Tamik tells you to
do, you do it. Now, please enjoy the rest of the day. I shall see you tomorrow at 4:30.”
“In the morning?!” shouted Raimundo.
Master Watuli nodded.
“Ugh,”
They all walked back into the temple toward their sleeping area.
“They seriously expect us to do all of that!?” cried Kimiko.
“I gotta say, that all seems like ‘lot too much,”
“I’ll say!” replied Raimundo.



“But we must all try our best. Master Fung is counting on us.” Said Omi.
They all looked at each other. For the rest of the day, Kimiko talked on her cell phone, Raimundo
played with his soccer ball, Clay made little carvings out of wood, and Omi practiced his martial
arts.

“So, the little xiaolin brats are with the other brat, huh? Asked Wuya.
“Indeed they are…Does that girl look familiar to you? It seems as if I’ve seen her before.”
Wuya looked at Chase with a confused look.
“I don’t know what you’re talking about! I’ve never seen her a day of my life!”
Chase ignored Wuya and stared at Vanessa in his ball.
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